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Congratulations, Russian Tobacco!

On 11 February 2011, Russian Tobacco Media Group celebrated its 10th anniversary with a splendid

evening of socialising, eating and dancing. The evening's highlight was the awards for Best Indus-

try Representatives.

On a cold winter evening in Mos-
cow, Russian Tobacco Media
Group invited its friends to the

Business Club at the Hermitage Gardens
for a special occasion: celebrating its
10th year of existence and presenting
the awards for the best industry repre-
sentatives in 2009 and 2010.
In the cosy fireplace room, industry
peers who came from as far away as No-

vosibirsk, Rostov-on-Don, Hungary,
Germany or the UK, enjoyed a reunion
with drinks and cigars. There was a sa-
voury buffet in the main hall, complete
with music and the opportunity to
dance, for the more adventurous guests,
there it was possible to take part in the
auction of tobacco graphics.
Maxim Korolev, the founder and CEO of
Russian Tobacco, gave a brief reveiew

on the changes in the past decade and
thanked the industry for its continued
support. When he set up his venture in
2001, the Russian industry was in dire
need of up-to-date and objective indus-
try information. Korolev took up this
opportunity and did so extremely suc-
cessfully, turning from a pure publish-
ing house into a think tank.
First, the Russian Tobacco website
www.rustabak.com went live in Febru-
ary 2001, providing news and back-
ground information for the industry. It
quickly became the most widely quoted
source on all tobacco-related issues in
Russia. It was followed in March 2002
by Tabachny Magazin ("Tobacconist's
Magazine"), a monthly newspaper for
the retail trade. Shortly afterwards Rus-
sian Tobacco added several books to its
portfolio, a consumer magazine ("Nicto-
tiana Aristocratica") and industry con-
ferences, which took place in 2006 and
2010 in association with the Asti Group.
The company also monitors Russian-lan-
guage media and sends out mailings of
the results on a daily and weekly basis.
For Korolev, providing for a well-in-
formed exchange between members of
the industry is the raison d'etre of Rus-

Awarded: Intergroup's Igor Poddubny
and Irina Vasilieva of Donskoy Tabak

Winners show their certificates in front
of the covers of Tabachny Magazin.

Eduard Werthmann of Kohl Maschinen-
bau with organiser Maxim Korolev.
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sian Tobacco. The group's goal is to in-
form all professional tobacco market
participants, including industry special-
ists, researchers as well as civil servants
and "all those interested in the prob-
lems of the tobacco industry".
Korolev, though not seeking the lime-
light, waS highly applauded for achiev-
ing this goal. The success of Russian To-
bacco is in no small part due to his out-
standing personality, his knowledge of
the workings of the industry and his tire-
less efforts to make an in-depth under-
standing of a vast variety of issues ac-
cessible to those who care about the in-
dustry.

Having gained a degree in physics from
Moscow State University, he worked for
Philip Morris International before start-
ing out in media. He selected his co-
workers wisely - by asking his trusted
friends from university to join him. One
of them, Yevgeni Ivaniuta, is today Rus-
sian Tobacco's operational director.

Winners and hope

Since Russian Tobacco's foundation,
the industry has been constrained by
many obstacles, with a constant stream
of anti-smoking legislation. But there are
glimmers of hope that reason will pre-
vail. The most recent success, which
was largely credited to Russian To-
bacco's information efforts, was the
aversion of a proposed sales ban of ciga-
rettes in small venues of below 50
square metres, which would have ex-
cluded almost all shops except super-
markets.

"Government and the industry must
work together," pledged Korolev, who
actively strives for this goal as a member
of the expert panel at the Economic Po-
licy and Enterprise Committee of the
State Duma, the Russian parliament.
The highlight of the evening was the
award ceremony for the best industry
representatives in 2009 and 2010. Rus-
sian Tobacco credited Imperial To-
bacco Group as the "most creative ciga-
rette manufacturer" in 2010 (in 2009, it
was JTI). The "most promising debut
2010" went to the cigarette brand "Eve"
from PMI (in 2009, it went to Donskoy

Tabak's "Sweet Dream"), while Filtrona
Products took home the award for "best
supplier of goods and services to the in-
dustry" (in 2009, it went to Amcor
Rentsch). Other awards in altogether
twelve categories included "Best to-
bacco product innovation" (2010:
"Kent convertible" by BAT Russia; 2009

"Mild Seven LSS" by JTI) as well as "Most
popular cigarette manufacturer" (2010
and 2009: JTI, as measured by the
numbers of press references). The "best
new cigarette design" in 2010 was con-
sidered to be "Queen" by Donskoy
Tabak and in 2009 "Winston XS by JTI.

Anja Helk

Iggesund's black box project - part III

Giovanni Brunazzi, founder of design company Brunazzi & Associati, and Bjorn Kvick,

president of Iggesund Paperboard, admire the survival kit for pasta lovers.

On 22 March 2011, Swedish company Iggesund Paperboard presented its third black box

event at the Stationers' Hall in London. The Black Box Project is an initiative by Iggesund

Paperboard in which the company challenges a number of leading designers to fill a black

box with contents that are both relevant from a design viewpoint and also place tough

demands on the company's flagship product, Invercote.

The latest black box was created by Italian designer Ada Brunazzi of Brunazzi & Associati,

Turin. Brunazzi used Iggesund's biodegradable paperboard "Invercote Bio" to form a sur-

vival kit for pasta lovers. The complete ready meal is packed in bioplastic-coated Inver-

cote Bio and the packaging ultimately functions as a pasta strainer.

The black boxes and their contents are organised into exhibits staged in different parts of

the world, with each new box adding to the exhibition. The first designer to accept the

challenge was Frans van Heertum of van Heertum De-

sign. The maestro of printing techniques created a

highly intricate laser cut construction made from a

single sheet of paperboard. The second black box

from packaging specialists in cosmetics and fra-

grances at Landor Associates, Paris, turned today's

digitalised world upside down by moving pixels back

into the real world.

The fourth black box on the theme "beauty" has been

developed by designer Marc Benhamou, who has a

background in the cosmetics industry. It will be pre-

sented in New York on 16 May. You can watch videos I ^ ^ Г " ^ ' Ж ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ А

of the black boxes and register for the events on j

www.iggesund.com/blackbox (ahe) I
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